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"JUST A-GUIN' TO BEGIN I• t itnmi about an nour after- money, ana saving get tnat they are
ward! toe flap was temporarily held satisfied. As tor those who are ruined 

' M ultan hv horse shoe nails! Subse- by betting on the race course It Is
loumtiv oner sewing up the rent, Pro- doubtful If their percentage Is any
i fès-orPrltriiard took the horse away greater than that of the slain outright
tn veterinwY hospital, and there he ln other pastimes, while }t Is not ono

i rcmimed to? months. He was not in a hundred of those who are re-
dS ln slings—being such a high duccd In the social scale or to beggary

' ,.n,i nul5al—but during two by speculation ln stocks, shares and
! months of the time hS had his head futures. If this be not true, why the
i and tall tied up: and he drank, dur- great outcry when a large corporation,
i v Ms period of convalesoei.ee. more like Jabez Balfour's Liberator scheme.

But for the fearless comment made | legislators will do well to thoroughly than^ half £ gallon w.aiTcertatoiy and” wallîngw'when^^hank
-ihla column'when the bill of the ! consider the elicit of what I» asked of a ^ feather ln the cap cf Professor smash and the shareholders, who have'

Ckfadiau Jockey Club was first ‘result toUrn Yassin* of such an PrUolmrd and ho took Part in the speculated, have lost all? But even 
t.SeU before the House, It Is possible av“l wMboot the grave*- cha“acter Members' Plate at Sundown Park a this is moderate gambling compared
that a high-handed. It not unconst I- ln Ne“ Ybr$ the racMtassoclaUons mile and three-quarters on the flat, the to what goes orv each day all the
• ntjonal, measure would have slipped had righto, unt^the p^ by oo” „3Æe°davs^"Stt?‘Sis ace * Lamination ^ther^from‘'pMplt “or

ugh the Private Ellis Committee emand dent," Rory O'More won the Wentworth press. On any large exchange there
The for any LdMal change in rorin Steeplechase at Hiatt Park ln the com- ,R a greater volume of speculation.

teL blt^t yoarW Mn^Uon^f ci- Moaest of canters. _ . aye. pure and unadulterated gam-
condcnmncdnC3 Th“ 1 That English critics do not think any a"y~ rice course in a

meetings would to me to ten ino highly of the American thorough- And this reminds me that a very ln-
matte/for the Provincial Legislature ®rcds at present over the ocean is fore- tert sting and apt case is just now
M dcTd with Therc wae no Dubflc mcet- 8KC5‘ hy thc following: before the courts at Chicago. In 11-
tog of Jwnem and suortomen I'ondon Field sa>'s: "Montauk has ,lnois there is a statute which provides

S °"ncre' t,a*ne‘3 and spo1 tsmen accepted for the Suburban alone, In that if money Is betted and lost any
which, with his light weight, he should person may sue the winner for three'

corporators were got together bv ml- kave a chance. The 'dark ones,’ Santa times the amount he has won from
vate invitation; and many of the best Anita, Amerlcuc and Sir Excess, have the loser, the law specifically provld-
.Iudges of the subject In this country be.cn leIt ln some of th® other races. ing that any person has the right tohave never been consulted On too rom La?d and Water says: “The Ameri- SUo.lndcpcndent of whether he has pre-
trary, they have been studiously lgnor- 5an horses have been weighted more viously had any dealings or conncc- 
ed. Yours very truly # * heavily than any previous importations, tion with either the loser or winner. In

JOS* E SEAGRAM. so- unless there is a Parole or Iroquois ihq case referred to, an outsider has 
Lt.-Col, Tisdale MP Ottawa. * among them, their success is doubtful." gued the firm of F. G. Logan & Co., 

j' . ' ” The Irish Field fais into an ex-cusablc ' brokers on the Board of Trade, for a
This is Mr. Hendrle’s reply wHeh error when it calls Santa Anita a - 8Um 0f m0n4y approximating $15,000,

was addressed to the committee : ’ mare It admits that she may be con- | which is three "times the amount claim- 
Car.adlan Jockey Club Chambers To- 8!dered a race horse, but decries the l ed t0 have been lost by a third party 

ronto, 25th February, 1896 : ’ chances of Mr. Crokcr's other horses. | who purchased options through the
Mr. Seagram has seen fit to address Sporting Life does not consider that brokers named. It is set forth in the 

some members of the Dominion Par- an,:' ™ tn° American horses need be ; complaint that the money was lost In 
‘lament, objecting to Bill No. 48. which î?kcn 1.nto account when dealing with ; dealing In options, the delivery of 
has bean introduced this session, in the Î, sPr,r!K races, though in the autumn wheat never Saving been contcmplaf- 
iniercstsj>f the Canadian Jockey Club- tb~ï Prove a factor. . ed, and that the transaction was
,,be matter has been under considéra- ,,,ïbe Si°d5Ma“ says: ‘ Percy Tay- therefore a gambling one. covered by 
tion to-day by the Executive of the «haustive analysis, which r e the statute qffoted. What have Messrs.
C.ub. and we think It desirable that Famished last week, shows tnat in their DuMoulin and McKenzie 
“I.'1™' UP°nw,,fhaLt letter and the |Pa*h'Dmd®J“l“T at least Santa Anita ease- ]lke th!s ? what would be their 
faro vn„ 1 he blU should be laid be- ! :r"d,^ ! d3 COUId h°d their own. Mr. verdict ? Would the plaintiff be able 
foViKyo'J* | Taj lor s arguments that horses that to recover ? Perhaps they will un-

a year as0, a foreign racing ! h^YG raoed on trans-Atlantic tracks hesitatingly answer “Yes.” In which 
tnsitution irnade arrangements wiltU J^111 not do. in England are so forcible, case i would say that such losses as 
the majority holders of the Windsor I however, that in making selections for a-e here set foith occur a hundred
Mrdxty°dfyVse Th^er* \aCinff tbe%toe ‘SeTWc sha“ leave Umesaday in some la/gc citlcT and 
cïubs*ad vhse d to^‘*£rt: U ! oaîeuTaat 8̂e,’lœP°rtatlons out oî our that a hundred-fold more want, Pov-
would be injurious to the breeders and ... e[ty a,nd Crime-results from them
owners of race horses, the farming In- '_.The absurd winter book on the than from transactions on the race 
terests, and the public in general in Brooklyn and Suburban Handicaps an- caurFe- 
Canada to do this, and asking them to nounced by a firm known as Higgins 
limit the length of their meeting to & Co. has given way to a legitimate 
something reasonable. No notice was list of quotations as follows- 5 to 1 
taken of this advice and protest. against Heniy of Navsrre each B and
in* hem 0nta!r° JcfkeY Cldb raeed" S': 5 to 1 Clifford each B. and S.; 10
mg, held in Toronto last May, the to 1 Keenan each B. and S.; 8 to 1
question was brought up very strong- Lazzarone B and 10 to 1 S ■ to t- ly from other duly qualified clubs, to Halma elchB and s • 10 to 1 Ben 
see if some method could not be de- Brush K • 10 rn i 
vised to limit the actions of the part- B and S- 12 to ! NankinSh Z, ch R 
les racing at Windsor, which was andSthought by all parties Interested to be 1 -15 "to 1 Hornnln^R * = nU on 2^ 
very detrimental. It was arranged fn’ tn l VnmhÆoî’. ? « *'I' ' 
that the properly qualified clubs should L T® or ®ach aad ,S':
form themselves Into one as the guar- 20 Dr- 20 t0 1 Dorian
dian of the whole, This was done as eadh B" and s-= 20 t0 1 Belmar each B.
set forth in Ontario Act of 6th No- and b.; 20 to 1 The Commoner each 
vernber, 1395, incorporated ln bill. B- and s-: 20 to 1 Vinctor B„ and 25

It was found, however, this would ! to 1 S. 20 to 1 Connoisseur B„ and 25 
not cover the other provinces, and It to 1 s-: 20 to 1 Claudius S.; 25 to 1 
was then decided to apply for the pre- Saragossa each B. and S.; 25 to 1 
sent Act, which is now before you. 1 Dutch Skater S. The 

All the clubs at present known to us from SO to 1- upwards,
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tLicctovs of the Canadian, Jockey Club 
doiïbtlrss meant well. It was a wise 
thing for the Jockey and Hunt Clubs 
of'^Ontario and Quebec to unite and 
ferns a body by which their common 
Interests might be directed, and their 
ccjsmon differences adjudicates. It 
■was wise, too, tliat legislation should 
bo Carefully watched, and the thterests 
of racing coneerved. When, however, 
the directors of toe Canadian Jockey 
Club endeavored to obtain for thcin- 
setyc» unheard-of powers, and went 
out of their way to constitute them
selves a court of law they made a most 
serious blunder. The result has been 
than they, have aroused the strongest 
opposition mud precipitated a fatal dls- 
cnwlon—and obtained nothing. The 
bill as amended and shorn on Friday 
in Committee contains not a single 
power which the C. J. C. did not al- 
Jeti ly possess.

I-
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It Is competent for 
any number of individuals or societies 
to affiliate and make for themselves 
whatever laws or regulations they 
chyose and no Act of legislation is ne
cessary. If the bill passes the House, 
the statute book will be encumbered 
with an Act of no meaning or use. 
Probably the directors of the C. J. C. 
themselves now appreciate this fact, 

i and their wisest course would be to 
withdraw the abortive bill.
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The English Jockey Club, the time- 
honored prototype of a numerous and 
widely scattered offspring, rules en
tirely by the common law of trespass. 
Persons warned off their heath are 

j simply not allowed to come on it.
I man can tisk whom he likes to dinner 

at his own house, and can exclude all 
others; no matter what the cause of 
their ostracism. No statute is required 
to secure a club’s premises against in
vasion by those whom they don’t want 

I there. By identity of rules and recipro
city in the enforcement of pains and 
penalties, as well as ln the enjoyment 
of privileges, all or any of the racing 
clubs In all or any of the provinces 
are well able to take care of them
selves. Mr. Patteson's telegram to Mr. 
Maclean, M.P., who wired for his views,

I appears to hit the nail on the head. 
! "Limitation of number of days absolu

tely necessary. The other powers asked 
for exist without special legislation in 
my opinion." This was sent after Fri
day's World had reported the excision 
of the objectionable clauses In the bill: 
and neither Mr. Patteson nor Mr. Sea
gram, nor any other of the "out
siders can object. I presume, to the 
terms of the bill, as it now stands. 
Ex nihilo nihil fit; and much expense 
might have been 
slaughter among the innocents, 
long ago foreshadowed in these col
umns, be the fate of thd bill, or defeat 
In the House, or it be withdrawn, or 
passed, the C.J.C. makes nothing by 
Its actioil, and so they would have been 
■told before had they asked for the opin
ions which Mr. Hendrle’s letter curi
ously enough suggests might have been 
volunteered.

\

Special Commissioner, in The Lon
don Sportsman says: “I have received 
from James dhllon an interesting pate 
about Musket, who must have been 
trained ln the good old style if the 
work described was at all frequent. 
He says: T can well remember riding 
Musket in some of his work. He would 
have two suits of heavy clothing on 
and go three times round the downs— 
that is seven miles—at a slow pace. 
This Is what Mr. Taylor used to call 
a sweating gallop. After he had pull
ed up and been allowed to get his 
wind he would be rubbed dry and 
walked about toe downs for half or 
three-quarter^ of an hour; then he 
would have îo go a two-mile-and-a- 
half gallop with a light suit of clothing 
on. There would be two horses to 
lead him, one to bring him along the 
first mile and a half and the oth'r 
to jump in for the last mile. He was 
one of the bett-tempered horses I ever 
knew. I dofl'k think he was ever 
known to kick. He was a beautiful 
looking horse, and no man could find a 
fault in him. I-krelVremember Mr. Tay
lor saying he could win a Cesarewitch' 
With ten stone.f And this is the horse 
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Professor S-l-sb-ry (P.P.R.) “ Now, my sportin’ gents, ’ere’s the ’atfield pet and the Brummagem Bruiser—
who’ll have ’em on with either of ’em?" —Punch.

GIB TRAFFIC. . I

can Line.
HAMPTON (Loodoe—Paris)
a mlParie....April 1, II a m
a. m St. Pam. April & U a 
a tu N«* «r York*üpr. W. H » » 
a mi Paris.... April *3.. I *m
Stax* Line
)BK—ANTWERP.

Southwark, April 1,000» 
NoordUmd. April kHoyu 
Friesland, April 15, nom» 
v.iisiugton, Apr ee.nooa 
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with the front wheel, and sometime» 
with the rear wheel. The game affords- 
every opportunity for the display of tha’ 
art of fine riding, and If played gen
erally for a season cannot fall to be-5 
come exceeding popular. What wlthgf 
gymkhanas a-wheel, paper chases a- 
wheel and polo a-wheel It Is apparent 
that the uses and possibilities in a 
pleasurable way of "man’s best friend"1' 
are only just beginning to be realizedïf 
As I hate to be mean with my Ideas, I- 
cannot refrain from saying that to play/j 
polo decently one of the necessities -i 
seems to be a revolving saddle which 
would enable a man to face about1 
without much difficulty.

try; been ridden as a charger; plenty sition it enjoys. With very rare excep- 
of quality and manners; splendid tions American papers may be expected 
mouth; don’t shy, never stumbles; not only to uphold the club, but to corn- 
good walker and first-class trotter; pliment its members upon the exhlbl- 
exceilent park hack; never sick or tion they have given of the spirit of
sorry since he was foaled, and subject ! true democracy In showing that in
to any vet’s examination, and to be times of emergency they were no re- 
«old for a sont*'" ; specter of persons. All this will be
"" "Ah," said the Neophyte,"I'm doubt- j very fine, but very absurd for the av- 
ful he’s scarcely enough of a ’oss for I ersge New Yorker dearly loves a lord, 
me. If he could only trap rabbits, I If toe Earl of Dunraven (Baron Kenry 
manage foreign and fancy poultry, in the English peerage) had made
rear pheasants, do a little plain gar- definite charge, and the, I'ePor,t °.f „d
denlng. milk and look after a cow and Investigating committee had declared 
pig, wait at table, teach ln the Sun- such evidence as he otiered refuted, he 
day school, and play the organ ln would have been bound to make 
church, why I wouldn’t mind taking traction. But what did he do. 
him on six months’ trial! Eh?" a reference to the matter that he hlm-
». self sought to avoid by the New York

Yacht Club’s own committee, he en
deavored to explain his position. He 
made no charges against anyone, but 
manfully set forth what his observa
tions, and observations that he had 
taken pains to make carefully, had re
vealed to him. Neither more nor less 
than this did he do, and, all he could 
have withdrawn would have been the 
evidence of his own 
would have placed him in a falser light 
than ever. It is a pitiful ending to a 
lamentably pitiful Incident. It Is sin
gular that the older element of the 
club did not take some steps to re
strain the younger in its hotheadedness, 
on the one ground, If no other, that 
to take any action beyond ttie adoption 
of the pacific report of the investigat
ing committee was unnecessary, espec
ially In view of the fact that the Earl 
had voluntarily resigned, thus showing 
that he recognized he would not hence- 
forth be a welcome associate to the | have tickled 
members. Gentlemen of the New York thwarted cm like that.
Yacht Club must now in common de- ,__
cency resign their membership in ..the A charming little stop’
Royal Yacht Squadron If not of other toe way front the land ,
British clubs. Further, it appears to Tha other day a banker of Berlin es- 
me that It would be well for every or- pied a brand new man s hat-box In his 
ganization throughout the empire to dresslng rooim He was a Je lo s
mark Its displeasure by forthwith husband. But he was also diplomatic, 
dropping any negotiations for an Inter- It looked suspicious. But he said noth-

and body. But the business man-the ! ffiby^ban^ontogL^tnoulht'S > with a private detective. Shortly after, j
man of the world-can understand and ,^ard ai,d by abandoning aU tnougnt r, wards h|g wife expressed a wish to go ! 
appreciate where the young and inex- , any that may be contemp ate , for at to ^ hej. mother for a day or two.1
^“fromThe chaffVhere^s he apointed Tnthe spirit andtemper of Aha! He smiled the «lie that was 
wniea-t irom me cnan, wnere«.s tuc ^ j1irin? -ioqfi nnv oinelp- childlike and bland, and gave a ready,
young bolt the lot and get Yis.lonf j handed ^ntert for^theSeavmnhaka- consent.. The detective followed. Sho, 
the apparently possible that to thedr ! handed contert for “® fat“a"“a“ took that hat-box with her. Insisted!,
oases are too often impossible. Young , ^°„Y}?p^.nn„cpudp °sha!f^toke^^olaoe^ w“th on having it in the cab and carried it< 
mindsaptrve°rUted toomThe rolf to the j a Canadian boat the party of the tenderly Into the railway carriage. And urîrilR I honestly believe that the other part. If international contests
reading of fiction Is as often respons- cannot be carried out in a liberal and frosting case . He followed her Into 
ible for the making of unpleasantness ■ sportsmanlike manner they were better I™,n’ , ’IhY,” y
in the home as anything else. What not entered upon. For the New York conduct was explained She presse® 
then shall be said of a rate-supported Yacht Club, or any other organization a button, and three sides of the box, 
Institution that largely furnishes fuel employing large staffs of men, to set tell away, revealing a comfortable wire 
for this fire ? In its best aspect moral up the plea that all so employed are She pressed another button, and
reading is a luxury, and it is a recog-J without guile is ridiculous. Possibly I the d.0<Yr of,>îfîe 5a5e opeïledf aSd ,OUî» 
nized law of public revenue that not may be considered an extremist, but waddled a little fat pug dog. bnd of. 
only shall luxuries not be State-aided, When a body like the New York Yacht PrlvQ-te enquiry. It appears that* 
but that they are the most advisable club ventures to tell a man with whom , ,ese,caffGS *n hat-boxes have Just been* 
articles to tax. But there are novels formerly played and delighted to introduced in Berlin, and are being 
and novels. Some are just as whole- play> that he lleg and i.:n0Ws he lies, it P.50" extensively as the latest fad of ] 
some and educating as others are per- i jg Rurely time for friends of the man to the lady or fashion. The law relating i 
niclous and soul-destroying. I would ^aj^e counsel v/ith themselves1 and con- *° VGry stringent, the pets .
not, therefore, have the library system gider whether they are justlflcd ln are thus screened from observation. No
Etopped, nor works o-f fiction abolisbed, j . k f bci treated in a aim- muzzle ls required, and they can be In-I
but I would have gi-eater ciroumapcc- |ia0r way That I mav ttot be accused Produced into company or kept in re-, 
tion exhibited1 both in the choice of f misinterpretation or exaggeration I tirement* according to the sympathetic, 
books and in the distribution of them «^in q„ote the wo^3s^^of cfutlin Led- or unsympathetic nature of their sur-
to the young. I am one of those who yard roemover of the resolution that roundings,
believe that too much money can hard- ^aro roe mover ottne resolution that
iToMrme «"instep tog”oTtMr,fIs^tiu'caS
mcr.fy às l^devotod i^ to the par- hedging still evading and still ln- 
f'hasiM? of novels being so spent, some sisting that he saw with his eyes what
of it were employed ln the payment of we a I Dorothea Baird was distasteful to hl«
preftosors and learned men tor lec- ‘been Wisdhk“^ ^ i father-SIr Henry. After declaring th<
tures that would be free to, the Publ,° not enou"h^ tori Dunrawn L'îh!™ 5 «tâtonnent to be untrue, he scathingly! 
ln some down-town institution for half not en°u„n, L°ra Dunraven ls charged rPmarua unon the bad taste of “time 
an hour at noon or between 5 and6 ^‘^^"U^.lunw'th mlsrepreKenta- ; ]|ght]>. and irresponsibly making jour- 
o’olock In the evening. I name these , tiens of fact and with stubbornly nallstic capital out of a matter so deeply 
hours because I believe the require- I f^ng after acknowledging h s guilt private as the relations of a father and 
ments of the day are that the adult n tnat respect to retract the Injurious ; son on a purely domestic question.’! 
shall have means for rejuvenatinghls , *Fe^9e®*awnfr°m them But for , And English papers are frequently held 
mind on the instructions of his youth, ^r. James Ashbury ln ; up aH a modcI of impersonalism, com-
and at the same time shall have no challenging for the America’s Cup to pared wlth the wicked sheets of Net* 
greater excuse for getting out at iubde oi 1» years after it haxi been won -ynrk 
than he can at present Invent or actu- by the America, the old pot might by,
ally has. . . . Lil n™w toe6soone^ th^N y1?°Cte"s * Au the civilized world must surely

I don’t know whether the following, given to understand that it will" be left ^tolrty thousThS
which I take from Sketch has ^en " undisturbed possession for all time ^rs°by the faTuro o^ toe “m^
published before in Canada, but whero | etc:. . , . : mono-Maher fight to come off as first
titton. and°rtherofore. it is presented : The awarding of names to their chip ^ftler‘ml’sslon l^lHe'than0^ pernA0 
At a dinner given to Mr. Hall Ca-lne dren is frequently ope of the most per- uRl nrizcXhts would s-v-élv be 
during his visit to Ottawa, a gentle- picmng duties that parents have to ^good thing wérc lt Te’^atS to thS 
man unexpectedly called on for a ; fulfil. An English woman advertises realni of brokeTLnd oUt-erriR tovs 
speech replied as follows : ,that she wl’l relieve them of this dread 1 1 K n and PC-t-ervj,... toys.
If you ask me in the presence of ! responsibility. For the modest sum of

While the rest of you sit round me j 25 cents she proclaims In the newspa- 
table, « nnd Pcrs her willingness to select arsttttable

I’ll rise in my place <ax the board name for any baby of high or low es- 
explain, t tate. All that the proud parents have

That, though pious and good, * to do, who wish to take advantage of
—Abtl her professional assistance ls to for- : h0 mad th di„overv "It ,m-r,

And so the New York YacMOub, ^
^,Mverbadthesuprome"ple»sUre of ‘^its birto. andtue orlvô TTl Sie "i
tf pCàcfLawl^géd cWcrost Sd most »=CTe of like import and by return m.aj, 7ect îstoat ^rentiroly sj^llV one^ en. I
”éiZT*£ Kit to give satis1? C’ ne^pic^s M ,

[o hVs M?ony in Limerick of which faction.” . . . j tc-rnal intermuscular septum, and the

Polo on bicyc.es is the latest thing in
^id .orrowin" Few clubs havfe ever kames. To be successful It is eamly the thumb and first finger.” Naturally, 

the nlcaiurc of expelling t lord, understood a man needs a cool and cau- Nor ls thls Football has also been» a s sasrü-*. •s? «war»ssf KJïïïzrjsz vas-. - — » j

others range 
W. B. being

are represented according to their im- quoted at 50 to 1 for the Brooklyn, 
portance, and under Clause 4, section Lake Shore, who carries equal weights 
2, room is left for any others of a like i with Saragossa for the Suburban, is 
character to join. ! allotted two lbs. less for the Brook-

The present Club Committee repre- lyn, and is quoted at 30 to 1 each, 
sent the following Racing and Hunt * * *
Clubs, which goes far to show the un- I Betting and bookmaking have come 
qLa“fl„ed approval of the action taken, I ln for BOme rattling hard knocks dur- 

Ontario Jockey Club, Toronto ; Bel- ■ mg the past week. Canon DuMoulin 
?lubH MOn»t,rea»1 ’ P°5do,2 declares that betting and poker play- 

ing are the most Insidious forms of
Hamilton; Windsor Jockey Clubfwind- In^^Lc^esumablv1 meaMrThan the 
dor ; Toronto Hunt Club, Toronto ; ; P re su nv a.L>l y meaner than the
Quebec Turf Club. Quebec. betrayal of a friend or of friends

Due consideration is asked: for the ; orv daughter. While tne worthy 
caieful manner in which the aToremen- Canon has be®n thundering forth from 
tinned clubs, representing Western ttle P“lp*f ®t St. James . an evangrelist 
Ontario to Quebec, have framed the named McKenzie has been going Jt 
bill. hammer and tongs at Hamilton. Tne

No powers are asked for beyond latter far-seeing and liberal-minded 
what each club in its individual ca- gentleman oracularly declares that 
pscity already possesses, the whole ob- j "the man who bets and loses is a fool" 
Ject of the bill being to place the club and that "the man who bets and wins 
in the position to keep the race courses 1 is a thief," whether he gets paid or 
as pure and respectable as we can. i not, I suppose. But, ln spite of nis 

As reference is made to New York 1 hard names, Evangelist McKenzie 
and what took place there, we merely , knowledges there, is a creature worse 
state that this bill is intended to pre- i m the world than the winner of a bet, 
vent what took place in New York and ; for he says: “An employer of labor 
neighborhood, namely, “the ruin of 
racing.”

“The bill Is not a mixed and mud
dled re-hash of American precedents,’’ 
but a request to the Government from 
a<l the Racing and Hunt Clubs in On
tario and Quebec to take due precau
tion, “so that the people of Canada do 
not ■
amendment, those very rights they 
now enjoy,” as has been done ln New 
York, New Jersey, Illinois, and other 
States to the south of us.

The most Important factor ln the bill 
Is clause 8, and that we consider abso
lutely necessary.

The club would have been pleased 
to have received suggeslono from "he 
best judges of the subject In this 
country," but none were offered. .

avigation Co., 
ee. Bowling Gr 

CUMBERLAND. Agent,
nuto. 13*

tMUDA
SS^ÎrinYdad‘**reh H. !• Whethersaved. we allowed 

520 guineas!’’.as0 THE TROPICS. A glaring instance of contempt of * 
court occurred recently in London the 
big. A man named' Bell was summoned 
for using the title of M.D. without be
ing a duly qualified medical practitioner 
On defendant’s name being called there 

“Bell!” roared the 
usher. “Bell!" echoed the janitor In the 
lobby. “Bell!’ vociferated the consta
bles outside the court. Here was a nice 
thing. Man summoned and actually 
had the audacity to defy the law! 
“Where is the defendant?” demanded 
the magistrate angrily; "is he here?’’. 
There was a lot of whispering and ex
cited gesticulation, and then his wor
ship was informed that defendant had 
failed to put in an appearance owing 
to circumstances over which he had no 
control. Fact was, he had been dead 
several years. They had summoned 
him in mistake! If the shade of the 
departed Bell were anywhere within 
the precincts of the court how it must 

him to think he had

a good deal of com
ment during the" past weex about the 
tardiness or the Ontario Jocxey Club' 
in getting1 out'their programme for the 
May meeting. Another week has gone 
by and it is not to hand yet. Hamil
ton is more prompt. Its stake book 
was the first TO appear, and now Its 
full program Ji*s 
public in advance 
G. Things were not always thus. By 
the way, It Is stated that no meeting 
will be glvqnjthls year either by the 
Bel Air or" the Windsor Jockey Club.

earners Madiana*Caribbe# and 
ten days from New York ro 
us, Antigua, Dominica. Mar
ios. Descriptive pamphlet ott 
ur Ahern, Bee. Woebec S.tL

/ I have hea THE AGED P.
wn^»»w»vv¥vyvv»vvvvvvwyvvvyvvvvvvv»vw
\ EVERY WHERE i

- ECHOES.CUMBERLAND^ j was no answer.L2 Yonge-st.. Toronto.

There is to a certain extent a Justi
fiable outcry against the use to which 
the Public Library ls put. That read
ing, as Lord Bacon has it, maketh a 
full man, ls undoubtedly true, and so 
does tea in another way, and so does 
whisky. Men may read and became 
full of nonsense as well as wisdom. I 
do not believe the Public Library is 
doing the good its promoters Intended 
and expected. The untrue is sought 
after to the exclusion of the true. I 
would not have It thought that I am 
opposed altogether to the reading of 
fiction. The mind requires rest as well 
as the body, and nothing can be more 
delightful, except sleep, for the worn 
and Jaded business man than to turn 
to a well-written romance. Unfortu
nately, the worn and Jaded business 
man rarely realizes that fact, and fre
quently spends in absolute vacancy 
time that could be spent unconsciously 
in the enlargenlng and broad
ening, arV,, at the same time, 
in the relief of both mind

been given to the 
of that of the O. J.

ARE THE

" E R LIN B
Rates to Europe.
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J Tn the discussion, before the Private 
Bills Committee, two Interesting docu
ments were produced. Mr. J. E. Sea
gram had written. It appears, a letter 
to Col. Tisdale, pointing out his ob
jections to the bill. Col. Tisdale sent a 
copy of the letter to Mr. Hendrle, who 
answered It in the name of the Cana
dian Jockey Club, with a printed cir
cular, which was distributed among 
the members of the Private Bills Com
mittee. The circular contains a num
ber of mistakes, ln fact some which 
one may charitably suppose were oc
casioned by haste. One glaring error is 
the statement that the Canadian Joc
key Club was incorporated by an On
tario Act of Nov. 6, but, finding Its 
provisions did not extend to all the pro
vinces. these power? were now asked.
The C.J.C. was never incorporated by 
Ontario Act, but by letters patent. Is
sued by the Dominion Government.
However, it is needless now to point 

j out blunders, but having obtained
I copies of both letters from Ottawa,

they will doubtless be of interest.

This Is Mr. Seagram’s letter:
Waterloo, Feb. 12, 1896.

Dear Sir,—A friendly M.P. has sent 
me a copy of the Private Bill entitled,
an Act respecting the Canadian Jockey ,e . j,e does not appear to see it. same
Club. I see that it proposes to confer Trusting the bill will merit and re- being honeycombed by gambling the
on the club the usual privileges for dis- Celve reasonable justice at the commit- canon extolled the United States for

l ciplinmg Its own members and the tee’s hands, and that you will give It passing laws against betting, whereas
carrying out of Its own club purposes, ytur support. all that has resulted from. the said
So far, well and good. But then the bill Yours respectfully, laws ls the Introduction of the Eng-
goes on to say that the Club Committee WILLIAM HENDRIE. psn system of betting. Now, the Green B. Morris showed his old-time
shall have the very unusual power to LTNDHUBST OGDEN, President, cngii^h system adds deception to what skill as a trainer by sending his Un
enforce bylaws regulating other and Secretary. jg Pad tne game. It beats the devil ported four-year-old colt Star Ruby,
outride people—not necessarily mem- « » » round the stump, and defeats the law by -Hampton—Ornament, to the post
bers of their own club. It is to be au- \dvices from San Francisco say the Qn a technicality, which up to date it in the Thornton Stakes, at the Bay
thorized to regulate “the number, dura- starting machine continues in favor has been found impossible to get over. District track, San Francisco, on
tion, time and period of all raceAneet- there There are three machines at Bett|ng fairly conducted is no sin, and February 22nd, fit for a tour
ings to be held on the race Bay District, apd three more Will go u (g no greater vice, if kept mile race. The best jockeys ridihg had
tracks of any incorporated company in when the present term is over. I”" j within bounds, than the doing of any- the mounts. Martin rode Star Ruby,
or 'club”; that is to say on all tracks gicside will have five or six up when it thing else which in excess becomes an Bergen Gilead and Miller Claudius,
where betting can be legally carried 1 opens again on March 5. As it ls ™ abuse. But vice or no vice, its per- The race was run on the English style
on. Practically, therefore, besides ; operation at San Francisco, the ma- formance within recognized limits is of riding, the first mile slow and then
managing its owi) business, it is to cnine consists of two bands of strong lnflniteiy better than doing it with de- steadily increasing the pace. The time
absolutely control the business of all webbing, each about four inches wide, cep.jon_ In the one case the jockey for each mile was: 1.56 1-2, 1.51 1-2, 
race cldbs already incorporated or to made fast at both ends to a frame that clu(js are able to protect their patrons, 1.47 and 1.48 Ô-4, and for the four 
be incorporated under the company shades upward and away from the wj,jje [n the other they are not. Welch- 7.23 3-4. a fairly good performance, 
laws of this province. It ls, in effect, horses at an angle of 64 degrees. Tne inR has been a common crime in Eng- Claudius had been overtrained, for he 
the same as saying that the Toronto lower band is about four feet above ,and for many years, and last year tired badly in the last mile. The
Clrib in York-street, or the St: James’ the ground, and the upper perhaps a jvrew York State bettors acquired some weights were: Star Ruby. 4 years,

! Club In Montreal shall dictate the bill foot higher. The frame to which the of It. In Canada up to date 109; Gilead, 5 years, and Claudius, 6
of fare to be exhibited by every social webbing Is attached runs to a cable we]Ching ls practically an offence un- years. 117 each. _The time ls not so 
club in Canada. I attached to a pulley, which ls about jclll>wn. good as ln the Demuth-Tea Tray race

It will be observed that power to en- 1 fourteen feet higher, on a post some -------- In the east some years ago. It is safe
force its regulations on these chartered twenty feet beyond the starting pos . Q-anting that betting is a vice, it to say tl}at ®Vu1,RuU„,Xva's 
companies is asked for. How enforce? The power to draw tills barrier Is s P- sure]y preferable that it should be toe favorite. Martin rode a, waiting 
No penalties are provided. Arc we to Plied by a heavy elastic band. T *est ‘rather than dishonest. As for r,ace-_-[t is thought that the success of
have a qew “crime" added to the Ust? trame, before being raised upon It- 1nner of a bet being a thief, as the Thornton Stakes will bring out

tb be thrown into jail for ven- , living journey, ls held In posluon by a L? McKenzie says he is, the ™ore long-distance racing Thegreat
turing to hold a race meeting with- j trigger on both sides otthe traf-k- U' terITi Els libellous for it is impossible cla|3_,ev??ts—-RoqtîU o mi ler 
oui the leave and permission of a pro- ! connection betwen the triggers being a tei a man voluntarily and and Fashion against Boston and her
posed sporting sovereignty, with all I were stretched across the track As to «£» surrenders. No, Messrs, race against Beytona were four-mile 
the prejudices and favoritism that ! soon as tne horses are lined up taclns £iinn0i ^ McKenz, come town heats, best two In three. In those 
must follow in its train? By all means the webbing whlc,. Is perhaps a foot Du.louffia down to reason, and days a match of this kind would draw
let these gentlemen, for some of whom away, toe starter pulls a lever whici perchance your picturesque thun- *0.000 to 50,000 people, and that as
I have the greatest respect, visit of- raises the triggers and sends the webs then pe declamations will carry attraction lone-d.stance racing has
fenders against their rules by outlawry dvir.g instantly “nd noiselessly upward KomecT® cjgnt. But I should have liked even now not lost *ts ’ne^ts was prot- 
from their combined tracks, If they so and outward, and t..c horses ore off in - old governors and the novv en by the fact that the largest cr-
choose, but there let them stop, and a line. governors of the Ontario Jockey Club was present on the track to see t e
♦hey do not need to go to Parliament • • • haVe been present in St. James’ contest that had ever been there,
for this purpose. The new bill is a j ■> Mçrc, fatorite for the Gland j j on Thursday last. They
mixed and muddled re-hash of Amerf- National to be run at Alntree on March Catoecirai^^ heard spme thinfrs that It takes a Yorkshire man to make a 
can precedents, and an unwarrantable lafa.rbol“e,!'lt*’ a hlst°fY- N- a ld bave made their ears tingle, ) horse dealer, but th.s time the canny 
Invasion of the liberty of the subject; son of r,n\n Moor a gigantic Doncàs- “ ld have convinced them Tyke missed his mark when he tried
but even across the border nobody has horse that carried Lord Rosebery o a«d tnax onc a( >ast who doubted taking in a Neophyte In the horse 
tv.or proposed going outside any one f°r the Derbp ^nt oniy their righteousness, but their business,
itatc for such legislation and such pow- of 18.1. won by Iroquois, and of Iolan- ,y Although they were mostly Said the dealer:
MS as this club is asking for. Practi- ‘he h> R,°;ebeii. toe only winner o. - 'there was â great gathering of “Now, there’s a little 'css I can war-
rally It would lie found impossible to 5idri,C.„ lui an(* the_ Cam-, a • frequenters, including a rant. He’s a. clever, perfectly trained
work such an organization from the b fault ed J U ^î" Ifs prominent bookmaker and quondam snaf.le-bridle hunter, and fast; up to
Atlantic to the Pacific even If there is Pert says no fault can be found with Proc'* ;®”1 keePsr. twlctoe jurisdiction ad Ottawa to establish hlm an ^ Jumper and although he is pool-room keep.r^ _ _ twic
t. j am not a lawyer, but lt seems to a v cr hat dp 11 ,^the Joungei Night- of iniquity that he powepfuj, highly ceuraged, good tem-
-nc toat if the object of a racing as- {"Saih ^hc h^ Pnahaqte can alws P0t^a ca hed against, and pered and temperate with hounds
«ciation is such as one that entitles u‘°d t0 jhe whom6 *' that the law allows, and Canon quiet and free from-viep.. Well known
t to a charter from the Ontario Gov- a d h „i—?£iaLv-hom hlT nuMoil'ln would reply cither that two with Her Majesty’s, the Surrey. Berks,

irnment. and If, ns T believe to be the ?vh“n ’nctSacltated tol^f. f wrongs do not make a right, or that Cambridge2 Essex, Kent, Warwick- 
jase, there are onc or more duly «»- ïU rai-cs^ It Is not e’vKv1iL^U) so one being wrong was no proof that shire, MFScatton’s. too Quorn, Pytcn- 
enrnoroted racing associations in every b/ld ake aucj a good rvcoWÿ" aïtor the-other was right. Naw.tt has a,- ley and several other tip-top packs, 
province of the Dominion, it cannot a had accident as "Ror*" ttBTtone rï wavs been my contention that if Winner of many races, out of con- 
he within the power of the Federal tas onBoxln»- Day iSllJRilu.t Umb'ing for pleasure were wrong. stant work; perfectly sound, grand
Parliament to incorporate a club *f _)mr m the Twickenham Mrider Rnrdu gambling for a living must bo equally action and thoroughly broken. Goessimilar character on toe plea of Its that he was cannonert aJatost hv uwong! With ninety per cent, of the wc11 ln harness; lias run a wheeler
operations extending to all province* ™aa’ocIast. on the far side of the course people who bet on the r.a„c';n P\L. and leader in a team, will work In a
and with power to enforce fts régula- " * knocked bang through an Iron -ail" is i mere case of Indulgence. The) cSrt, plow or harrow. Never out of 
tions on the already existing provincial aJ ,, horse was led back to" th- -.vouJJ like to win, but at the same his piace. a capital jumper, never 
Institutions. It Is in reality the estab- with a great flap of skin hang- time if they lose they don t_toel ter- made a mistake in his life oyer baj'-
llshmcnt of a new court of la v: for P- .n lds Qfr quarter: and ‘here ribiy bad about It. All that they t.mber. water, stone wall, hillI or vaJe
•hr power sought is not such as P»r- ‘nJxd ,10 proper veterinary appliances look for ia a good run Lr them j country. Best lady s oss la the coun 
tains to A club, rvupeny-.no called, uur

senses, whichi

ac-

Followers ot the Pytchley hounds 
had a somerwSKtt novel experience re
cently. Havin@i*een liberally -enter
tained by the officers of Weedon Gar
rison and hufited a fox to within 
short distance „ of Daventry Church
yard, they fauna a second fox at 
Whilton, which led them a merry 

Close to the place of finding 
is Whilton brook, a formidable affair 
at all times. Crossing this reynard 

large number of ladies and 
gentlemen to’come to grief, several be
ing in the water together. Not con
tent with this, reynard, apparently en
joying the spolit. actually crossed this 
brook twice potire before getting away 
and saving his brush In the valley be
tween Long Buckley and Buckley 
Wharf. It lF-mn necessary to state 
tigut a large hum her were absent at 
the close of the dky’s sport. One fair 
follower, noted, for her brilliant rid
ing. was twice fhimersed. She certain- 
tv deserved better treatment, as the 
correspondent fernsrk= who furnisher! 
th's Itsm. end T venture to say that 
there are few ladles In America, who 
would risk a second Immersion ln one- 
afternoon.

who does not pay his employes more 
than half what they earn Is worse 
than the worst gambler.” To the lat
ter hypothesis I feel desperately like 
crying "Hear, hear,” and to add that 
if everybody got what they earned 
there would, perhaps, be not so much 
reason for seeking to make ends meet 
by other means. But in both Canon 
and Evangelist their strength is their 
weakness. If their words were less 
strong, their statements more accurate 
and their reasoning more rational, 
they would have far more lnfluence_£of 
good.
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ls to hand, all 
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March 7. boob

for tours to all foreign 
low rates to South Africa, 
ions to Bermuda. Nassau 
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J. SHARP, 

street.

nrtleod,. 
bw York

said that theCanon DuMoulin 
gambling habit was largely increas
ing in England, wnereas everybody 
knows fewer people bet there nowa
days ln proportion to the population 
than at any time during tne present 
century and in less amounts, in tne 

breath that he said England was

f
subject ln this 

but none were offered.
There is no man in Canada whose In

terests ln racing and breeding this bill 
will guard and protect better than Mr. 
Seagram’s, but from the tone of his let
ter he does not appear to see it.

Trusting the bill will merit and re- 
cc'vo reasonable Justice £vt the commit- 
tee’s hands, and that you will give lt 

_ support.
Yours respectfully,____________ „
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Young Mr. Henry Irving has Wee» 
readlhg the riot act to sundry Londo» 
Journalists, 
that his forthcbmlng marriage to Mis

A statement was mad
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is ‘leave Montreal and Hall- 
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iut " change between these
express trâln cars on the 
ailxvay are brilliantly llglit- 
v and heated by steam from 
' thus greatly increasing 
id safety of travellers, 

i nd elegant bullet sleeping 
run on all through ex- I thought It would come. In these 

days of Charley 
face and so on, it was merely a ques
tion of- time as to when the golf-arm . 
would appear. According to the edi
tor of The British Medical Journal,

are
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